these directions. Activity in the left INC was
indistinguishable from that in the right
INC, which superficiallysuggests redundancy. However, we were unable 'to correlate
W. CADERA,T. VILIS
J. D. CRAw1FORD,*
changes in neural activity to changes in
ocular torsion, because saccades keep toris
sion very near zero (10).
into
signals,
position
signals
eye
velocity
converts
which
The neural integrator,
To determine if the two sides of the INC
centralto oculomotor theory. Similarintegratorsare probablynecessaryin any neural
system that changes and maintainsmusculartension. The integratorfor horizontaleye are functionally distinct, we used unilateral
position is in the pons, but the locations of the vertical and torsional integratorshave microstimulation with monopolar elecnot been clearly defined. Recording three-dimensionaleye movements in alert mon- trodes (20-,uA, 0.5-ms cathodal pulses; 200
keys during microstimulation and pharmacological inactivation of midbrain sites Hz for 300 to 600 ms). INC stimulation
showed that the interstitialnucleus of Cajal generatesboth the torsional and vertical produced similar stereotypical eye moveeye position signals. Up and down signals are linked with clockwisesignals in the right ments in all animals (Fig. 2). Speed of
brain and counterclockwisesignals in the left brain.This three-dimensionalcoordinate rotation was constant during stimulation,
system achieves orthogonality and bilateral symmetrywithout redundancyand opti- and the final eye position was maintained,
indicating that the stimulus input had been
mizes energy efficiencyfor horizontal visual scanning.

Generation of Torsional and Vertical Eye Position
Signals by the Interstitial Nucleus of Cajal

M

FOR EYE had a tonic componentresemblinga vertical
SYSTEMS
OSTCONTROL

movement produce patterns of
neural activitythat resemblevelocity signals.Thesesignalsalonewill move
the eye to the desiredposition but will not
preventthe eye musclesfrom relaxingand
puffingthe eye back to a resting position.
Becausethis eye relaxationdoes not occur,it
wasproposedthattheseoculomotorsystems
share a common integratorthat converts
phasicvelocitysignalsinto a tonic position
signalfor both eyes (1).
The integratorfor horizontaleye rotations appearsto be located in the nucleus
prepositushypoglossi region of the pons
inactivationof this site
(2). Pharmacological
produceda profounddeficitin the,abilityto
hold horizontaleye positionswithoutaffecting rapideye movements.However, much
of the verticalposition signal remainedintact, and torsionaleye rotations,which we
define as rotation about a head-fixedaxis
approximatelyperpendicularto the face,
were not examined.Eye movementsystems
velocity-to-posirequirea three-dimensional
tion transformation,including horizontal,
vertical,andtorsionalintegrators(3). When
the head is rotatedtorsionally,for example,
righteartowardthe rightshoulder,the eyes
rotate in the opposite direction and hold
their final position. Furthermore,integration in allthreedimensionsis necessaryeven
duringsimplehorizontalrotations(4).
Wherethen are the verticaland torsional
Thereis some evidencethat the
integrators?
verticalintegratoris in the midbraininterstitialnucleusof Cajal(INC). First, neural
firingpatternsin the cat and monkeyINC
J.D. Crawford,Departmentof Physiology,Universityof
WesternOntario,London,Ontario,CanadaN6A 5C1.
W. Cadera,Departmentof Ophthalmology,University
of WesternOntario,London, Ontario,CanadaN6A
5C1.
T. Vilis,Departmentsof Physiologyand Ophthalmology, Universityof WesternOntario,London, Ontario,
CanadaN6A 5C1.
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eye position signal (5). Second, electrolytic
i
Left
Rght
lesioningof the cells and fibersin the INC
region of the cat produceda deficitin the
ability to hold vertical eye positions, alriMLF
ri
though the rate of drift was not rapid
enough to indicatecompleteintegratorfailure (6). Theseexperimentsdid not examine
torsionaleye position; however, the INC
receivesinput from structuresinvolved in
INCI
r
q
INC
{
both vertical and torsional eye rotations
(midbrainburstneuronsand verticalsemicircularcanals)andprojectsto motoneurons
that rotatethe eye both verticallyand torsionally(Fig. 1) (7, 8)..We thereforetested
whetherthe INC is involvedin generating
both the verticaland torsionaleye position
signals.
Three-dimensionaleye movementswere
recordedin fivemonkeys,Macacafascicularis.
10
so
Two wire searchcoils were implantedbeneath the conjunctivaof one eye during
sodiumpentobarbitolanesthesia(29 mg per
kilogramof body weight, intraperitoneal)
(9). In two monkeys,coils were implanted
in both eyes for simultaneousbinocularrecording.The INC and surroundingregion Fig. 1. Schematicdiagramof the midbrainstrucwereexploredwith a combinationof single- turesinvolvedin generatingvertical-andtorsional
unit recording,electricalmicrostimulation, saccades.Brain structuresand eyes are viewed
above the subject.Only excitatoryconnecand drug microinjectionat multiple sites from
tions areillustrated.Duringa saccade,neuronsin
whilealertanimalsmadevoluntaryrapideye the rostralinterstitialnucleusof the mediallongimovements(saccades)to visualtargets.The tudinalfasciculus(riMLF)senda burstof activity
anatomicallocationsof recordingsites were directlyto ipsilateralmotoneuronsof the third
confirmedby histologicalexaminationof an and fourthcranialnervenucleiand to the ipsilateralINC. The currentinvestigationsuggeststhat
electrolyticlesion.
the INC convertsthis burstinto a positionsignal,
Single-unitrecordingsidentifiedthe INC which tonicallyexcites the ipsilateralmotoneuregion between the more anterior-lateral rons. Motoneuronsof the right braininnervate
burst region related to saccadesand the eye musclesthat rotate the eyes clockwiseand
whereasmotoneuronsof the left brain
more posterior-medialocularmotoneurons vertically,
muscles.
innervatethe counterclockwise-vertical
(Fig. 1). Recordingsconfirmedthat INC Thicklinesprojectingfromthe eyesshowthe axes
neuronfiringfrequencieswere correlatedto and directionof rotationproducedby the indiverticaleye position (5). Neurons that in- vidualmuscles.The smallaxes at the top of the
summarizethe rotationscontrolledby neucreasedtheir activityeither duringupward figure
rons on each side. III, oculomotornucleus;lY,
or downwardeye positionswere intermin- trochlearnucleus;SO, superioroblique muscle;
gled within the INC, and most of these SR, superiorrectus;IR, inferiorrectus;10, infeshoweda burstof activityduringsaccadesin rior oblique.
REPORTS
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integrated.Both eyes rotatedwith the same in the INC (11). The electrodewas withdirectionand magnitude.In contrast,stim- drawnfrom its guide tube, and a cannula
ulation of the adjacentmotoneuronspro- was loweredto the previouslyidentifiedsite.
duced exponentialmonocularrotationthat We then injected0.3 ,ulof a 0.05% muscimol solution, a drug that reversiblyinactiwas not maintained.
The directionof eye rotationwas always vatesneuroncell bodies by selectivelybindclockwiseduringrightINC stimulationand ing to receptorsfor the inhibitoryneurocounterclockwiseduring left stimulation. transmittery-aminobutyricacid (GABA).
Torsionalvelocitieswere as greatas 50?per Injectionof GABAproducedsimilareffects
second during stimulation1 mm lateralof but for a shortertimeperiod.Inactivationof
brainmidlinebut dissipatedat 2 mm lateral. structuresadjacentto the INC produced
Verticalrotationwas occasionallyalmostas saccade deficits without positional drift.
largeas the torsionalrotation(Fig. 2B) but However, unilateralinjectionof muscimol
was usuallymuch smaller(Fig. 2A) with a into the INC resultedin an immediatefailvariabledirection.Thus, intermingled"up" ureto hold eye positionswithoutprofoundand "down" neurons appearedto cancel ly affectingsaccades.The position deficit
each other's effects. Very little horizontal reached a peak within half an hour and
rotation was observed.One interpretation recoveredafterseveralhours.
of these resultsis that (i) the INC integrates
Afterverticalsaccades,eye position driftits inputsfor motoneuronsof both eyes,and ed exponentiallytoward a centralvertical
(ii) the INC, like the adjacentmidbrain null value (Fig. 3A), either upward or
oculomotor structures,is organized into downward, depending on initial position
clockwise-upand clockwise-downneurons (12). Horizontalpositions did not exhibit
on the right side, and counterclockwise-up centripetaldrift. The eye also exhibitedan
neuronson the immediatetorsionaldrift (Fig. 3, B and C)
and counterclockwise-down
left side.
awayfrom the planeof zero torsionthat is
This interpretationwas confirmed by normallymaintainedby saccades(10). These
chemicalinactivationof neuronsoriginating resultswereobservedin both eyes.Thus,the
animalscould only maintaina line of horizontal positions at the intersectionof the
A
torsionaland verticalnull values.The vertiCCW
2?
T
calpositionof thislinewasusuallyabovethe
center of the eyes range of motion, so
upwarddrift was most prevalent.The null
line was almost always shifted clockwise
V
duringleft INC inactivation(Fig. 3B) and
counterclockwise
duringrightINC inactivation
(Fig.
3C).
Thus, the torsional drift
H
producedby unilateralINC inactivationwas
in the direction opposite to the rotation
producedby comparableunilateralstimula100 ms
Stimulus
tion.
To quantifythe severityof this position
B
deficit,we computedthe time constantsof
drift. Figure 4A illustratesthe exponential
tcw
50[
natureof the drift. After a saccade,vertical
and torsionalpositions driftedtoward the
T
null line at a rate proportionalto their
t Up
distancefromthis line. The time constantis
defined as the time requiredto drift twothirds of this distance.Completefailureof
t Left
the integratorshouldresultin driftwith the
H
intrinsictime constantof the eye, approximately200 ms (13). The averagetime constants for verticaland torsionaldrift were
100 ms
Stimulus
indicativeof total integratorfailurein four
Fig. 2. Eye positionduringunilateralmicrostim- out of five animals(Fig. 4B) (14).
ulationof the (A) left and(B) rightINC. Position
These results show that the INC is an
of left eye (thickline) andrighteye (thinline) are
plottedas a functionof time. The standardstim- essentialcomponentof the oculomotorinulus was deliveredduringthe time indicatedby tegrator.Earlierworksuggeststhat integrathe bar.The ramplikechangein positionindicates tion is distributedbetweenseveralregions,
relativelyconstantvelocity.Eyepositiontracesare
truncatedat the beginniingof the first saccade. includingthe vestibularnuclei (3, 6). As a
we can divide the brainstem
T, tor- simp>lification,
CW, clockwise;CCW, counterclockwise;
sionaleye position;V, vertical;H, horizontal.
oculomotorcircuitryinto two groups,each
1552

consistingof a saccadeburst generator,an
integrator,and motoneurons.The pontine
groupconsistsof neuronsthat drivethe eye
horizontallytoward the side of the brain
activated(2, 15). The midbraingroup is
organized so that each neuron influences
both verticalandtorsionaleye position(Fig.
1) (8). Ourdatashow thatthe integratorfor
this group is the INC. Thesecircuitsutilize
the sameorganizationthatis observedin the
vestibularcanals,which provide a velocity'
signal to the integratorfor the vestibuloocularreflex(4, 16).
The oculomotor and vestibularsystems
may havepairedtorsionaland verticalrotations in orderto maintainsymmetryacross
the midsagittalplane(a verticalplanebisectA
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Fig. 3. Direction of eye position drift during
unilateralINC inactivation.Only positions betweenvoluntaryeye movementsareshown,with
arrowsindicatingdirectionof drift.(A) Horizontal and verticalplot of eye position48 min after
muscimolinjection.Torsionaldriftis not visible
in this view. (B and C): Torsionaland vertical
piots of eye positionimmediatelyaftcer
muscimol
injection.This directionpatternis laterobscured
as muscimolspreadsto other structures,producing abnormaltorsionalsaccades.
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Fig. 4. Time constants(TCs)of exponentialdrift
duringunilateralINC inactivation.(A) Eye position is plottedas a functionof timeto illustratean
exampleof the exponentialdrift that followed
saccades.TCs are illustratedfor reference.(B)
Verticalandtorsionaltimeconstantsof driftfrom
all five animals.Solid circles,mean ?SD for one
animal.To obtainthis data,we selectedan experiment from each animalin which a severe eye
position deficitwas present-30 min aftermuscimolinjection.TCs of verticalandtorsionaldrift
were then computedfor a series of individual
examplesand averaged.
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Mediation of the

Attachment or Fusion Step in
ing the headfrontto back).Theleft-rightand
clockwise-counterclockwise
rotationpairsare Vesicular Transport by the GTP-Binding Yptl Protein
mirrorimagesacrossthis plane,but up and
downarenot (17).To achievebilateral
symme- NAVA SEGEV
try, up and down must be representedequally
on both sides of the brain.This would introduce redundancy,unless the up-down pair is
combined with one of the other pairs.Vertical
could be combinedwith horizontalto give two
diagonal signals on each side and an independent torsional system. With this system, production of horizontal eye rotations would require coactivationof two musdes per eye, so
that their vertical components would cancel
out. In the other choice, vertical could be
combined with torsional; this combination
leaves an independent horizontal system that
produces horizontal eye rotations without
muscle coactivation.The latterchoice is more
energy efficient, because in normal orienting
behavior,horiontal head and eye rotationsare
largestand most important,whereas torsional
rotations are smallestand are selectivelyminimized (4, 10). Therefore,the oculomotor and
vestibularsystems appearto utilize the unique
coordinatesystem that optimizes orthogonality, bilateral symmetry, nonredundancy, and
energy efficiency.
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The function of the guanosinetriphosphate(GTP)-binding protein Yptl in regulating
vesiculartrafficwas studied in a cell-free system that reconstitutestransportfrom the
endoplasmic reticulum to the Golgi. Blocking the Yptl protein activity resulted in
accumulationof vesicles that act as an intermediatepassing between the two compartments. The Yptl protein was found on the outer side of these vesicles. The transport
process is completed by fusion of these vesicles with the acceptorcompartment,and
Yptl protein activitywas needed for this step. Thus, a specificGTP-bindingprotein is
required for either attachment or fusion (or both) of secretory vesicles with the
acceptorcompartmentduring protein secretion.
SECRETION OF PROTEINS FROM CELLS
requires the orderly progression of
those proteins through a series of
membranous compartments (1). Each step
in the transport pathway appears to be mediated by intermediate vesicles that form at
the surface of the donor compartment and
fuse specifically with the acceptor compartment. As a result, the contents of the vesicles
are transported to the acceptor compartment (2). The. basis for the specificity of
fusion of vesicles with the correct acceptor
compartment is not known, but multiple
GTP-binding proteins may regulate this
process at different steps of the pathway (3).
Studies of two proteins from yeast, Sec4
and Yptl, indicate that GTP-binding proteins function in protein transport. Sec4
Department of Pharmacological and Physiological Sciences and The Ben-May Institute, The University of
Chicago, Chicago, IL 60637

participates in the last step of secretion. It is
localized to the plasma membrane and secretory vesicles in transit to the cell surface and
is a GTP-binding protein (4). Yptl is a
23-kD GTP-binding protein (5) that is
highly conserved; the yeast and the mammalian proteins share 70% identity (6). By
genetic and immunolocalization analyses,
Yptl has been shown to function in transport of proteins at the beginning of the
secretory pathway in yeast and in mammalian cells (3). The Yptl protein is required for
protein transport in vitro (7, 8). Small GTPbinding proteins have been identified in
yeast and mammalian cells (9), and five of
them have been localized to five different
endocytic and secretory organelles (10). Association of uncharacterized small GTPbinding proteins with secretory vesicles has
also been reported (11).
The non-hydrolyzable analog GTPyS
blocks protein transport in yeast and mamREPORTS
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